Graphene is a room temperature ballistic electron conductor and also a very good thermal conductor. Thus, it has been regarded as an ideal material for postsilicon electronic applications. A major complication is that the relativistic massless electrons in pristine graphene exhibit unimpeded Klein tunneling penetration through gate potential barriers. Thus, previous efforts to realize a field effect transistor for logic applications have assumed that introduction of a band gap in graphene is a prerequisite. Unfortunately, extrinsic treatments designed to open a band gap seriously degrade device quality, yielding very low mobility and uncontrolled on/off current ratios. To solve this dilemma, we propose a gating mechanism that leads to a hundredfold enhancement in on/off transmittance ratio for normally incident electrons without any band gap engineering. Thus, our saw-shaped geometry gate potential (in place of the conventional bar-shaped geometry) leads to switching to an off state while retaining the ultrahigh electron mobility in the on state. In particular, we report that an on/off transmittance ratio of 130 is achievable for a sawtooth gate with a gate length of 80 nm. Our switching mechanism demonstrates that intrinsic graphene can be used in designing logic devices without serious alteration of the conventional field effect transistor architecture. This suggests a new variable for the optimization of the graphene-based device-geometry of the gate electrode.
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electron optics | finite-difference time domain | gate geometry engineering | graphene transistor D ue to the semimetallic electronic band with a conical intersection at the Fermi energy in graphene, low-energy charge carriers behave like two-dimensional massless relativistic particles, which is effectively described by the Dirac equation with Fermi velocity v F ∼ 10 6 m=s (1). This linear dispersion relationship enables electrons to pass through a potential with a high transmittance (100% for normal incidence) via Klein tunneling without backscattering (2, 3) . Thus, conventional bar type gate electrodes that provide a step-like barrier potential cannot backscatter normally incident carriers (4) , which leads to a substantial off current (5) . This has led to a poor on/off current ratio of I on =I off ∼ 7 for fabricated graphene transistors (6, 7) .
To improve gate modulation, several schemes have been proposed to open a band gap in graphene. For example, the spatial confinement in graphene nanoribbons (8) (9) (10) (11) leads to substantial band gaps depending on their width. However, this results in significant reduction in carrier mobility in addition to fabrication challenges due to the sensitivity of the band gap on the width and edge states (12) . An alternative is to chemically modify graphene, e.g., with patterned hydrogenation (13) . This transforms sp 2 carbons of graphene into sp 3 carbons, breaking the long-range π À π overlap and opening a band gap. However, these sp 3 carbons provide many scattering centers for conduction electrons, leading to substantial mobility degradation (14) . Switching schemes using a magnetic barrier (15) or nanomesh structure (16) have also been suggested, but it has not been possible to achieve satisfactory fabrication of field effect transistors while preserving the superior carrier mobility of pristine graphene (17) (18) (19) (20) . Therefore, we need a new mechanism to enhance the electron backscattering without damaging the intrinsic properties of graphene.
Here, we show how to design a specific gate electric potential to induce efficient electron backscattering through use of the optical-like character of graphene electron without introducing an external band gap engineering (which would degrade on current). We show that this can be accomplished using the sawshaped gate electrode shown in Fig. 1A instead of a conventional bar-shaped gate electrode. The saw-shaped top gate electrode can be fabricated using electron beam lithography followed by atomic layer deposition of an insulating layer. The gate potential profile Uðx; yÞ is composed of a sawtooth part at the bottom and a bar-shaped blade back part connecting teeth to form a single piece of electrode (Fig. 1B ). An explicit mathematical formulation of Uðx; yÞ is given in Methods. Due to the symmetry in the graphene band, the hole dynamics of p-type channel can be also modulated using identical physics on the electron dynamics as for the n-type channel discussed hereafter.
Results and Discussion
Graphene electron dynamics can be described in analogy to optical mode propagation (21) (22) (23) . The gated region is an analog to waveguide cladding with an effective refractive index, n eff = 1 − U 0 =E F , where U 0 is the potential height and E F is the incident electron energy (21) . Here, each valley region between sawtooth elements can be regarded as a tapered waveguide. We note that single tapered optical waveguide using metamaterials has been proposed as a light-capturing device that effectively reduces the group velocity of guided electromagnetic waves (24, 25) .
The sawtooth part of the gate potential can also be interpreted as a Kronig-Penney-type potential with a continuously varying barrier width. To understand the electron transport through this structure, it is useful to consider how eigenmodes of the KronigPenney potential are connected from source side (d = 0) to drain side (d = W ). If an eigenstate connects smoothly across the gate potential, it serves as an electron-transmitting channel; otherwise, it serves as an electron-reflecting channel. In the optical analogy, these eigenmodes can be also viewed as guided modes in tapered waveguides. The longitudinal momentum eigenvalues (k y ) of these states are good quantum numbers defining the longitudinal electron propagation through the sawtooth potential, often used in optical waveguide analysis (26) .
Interestingly, we found that the total number of electrontransmitting channels depends strongly on U 0 , and eventually drops to 1 when U 0 ≥ E F regardless of the sawtooth pitch W . From detailed analysis of the variation of eigenvalues (k y ) as a function of d and U 0 , we find that the connectivity of only the fundamental mode is independent of U 0 (thus always forming To whom correspondence may be addressed. E-mail: wag@wag.caltech.edu or haa@caltech. edu.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10. 1073/pnas.1305416110/-/DCSupplemental. a transmitting channel), whereas that of the higher order modes can be regulated by appropriate choices of U 0 . For a sufficiently high gate potential of U 0 ≥ E F , all transmitting channels except the fundamental mode are eventually transformed into reflecting channels (a representative case is shown in Fig. 2A ).
This suggests that the higher population in excited modes can induce more backscattering of the graphene electron. An electron plane wave at normal incidence is entirely coupled to the fundamental eigenmode at the bottom end of the gate (d = 0) because their spatial profiles are identical. If the aspect ratio of a sawtooth, a = L=W , is large enough to make the entire structure adiabatic, the electron would stay in the fundamental eigenmode while propagating along the structure and escape to the other end, resulting in a perfect transmission regardless of the gate voltage. However, if the aspect ratio is very small, a sawtooth geometry asymptotically resembles to a straight bar and thus the Klein tunneling recovers. Therefore, the aspect ratio of the sawtooth must be sufficiently small to ensure significant coupling between the eigenmodes, yet not too small to prevent the Klein tunneling.
Indeed, our numerical finite-difference time-domain simulations of graphene electron (GraFDTD) (21), solving graphene , forming five electron-transmitting channels out of total nine modes. When U 0 = 1:5E F (Lower), only the fundamental mode is smoothly connected to the other end, while all higher order modes form electron-reflecting channels. This illustrates that the guided mode connectivity is modulated through U 0 . (B) Transmittance (T ) of a normally incident electron propagating through the sawtooth potential system for L ranging from 0 to 200 nm and U 0 ranging from 0 to 2.0E F (W = 50 nm, L bar = 20 nm). The dashed lines show the conditions for the total internal reflections of an electron ray. Within this range of device size, low T and high T regimes are well separated depending on U 0 , which is explained in terms of (i) mode connectivity modulation and enhanced intermodal coupling due to nonadiabatic change of d (from the wave nature of graphene electrons) also by (ii) the total internal reflection at the potential barrier interface (from the particle nature of the graphene electrons). The presence of well-defined low T regime implies that the conductance modulation is possible using sawtooth gate potential.
electronic dynamics within the assumption of ballistic and phase coherent transport, reveal that the electron tunneling can be substantially modulated by changing U 0 , when L and W are of similar order of magnitude, as shown in Fig. 2B . Electron ray tracing analysis adds more intuition on this system. The boundaries between high T and low T regions correspond well to the condition for total internal reflection, which is imposed by Snell's law, jsin Θ m j ≥ jn eff j, where Θ m is the angle of incidence of an electron ray on the sawtooth boundaries at mth reflection. The correspondence is apparent when a is small so that each electron ray undergoes only one reflection before it escapes the structure, but becomes less vivid in the opposite regime where the system acts more like a wave-guiding structure. However, the ray tracing analysis does not provide a quantitative description. Particularly, even when the total internal reflection condition is satisfied, T never vanishes but has a finite value due to the wave nature of the electron, which is directly related to the off current of the device.
The bar-shaped blade back part, required to structurally connect the saw teeth into a single gate structure, also helps suppress the transmittance. Because the bar-shaped potential can only transmit electrons at nearly normal incidence (5), the blade back part further reflects the nonnormal angle component of the transmitted electron through the sawtooth potential.
Thus, choice of proper device dimensions is vital to realize substantial backscattering. To illustrate this, consider an electron wave with E F = 0:4 eV, yielding the Fermi wavelength λ F = 10:3 nm, and L = 60 nm. Transmittance through the sawtooth potential is minimized when the aspect ratio of a sawtooth, a ∼ 3=8, independent of the overall structure size, as shown in Fig. S1 . Therefore, we choose W ð = L=aÞ as 160 nm. As L bar increases for given L and W , the transmittance through the entire gate potential reaches its maximum when L bar ∼ 20 nm (Fig. S2) . Therefore, we set L bar = 20 nm. Fig. 3A shows that the average transmittance T (defined in Methods) of the optimized saw-shaped gate under normal incidence exhibits a sharp on/off behavior depending on U 0 . We demonstrate a maximum of T on =T off ∼ 130 for 0 K and ∼80 for 300 K, which provides dramatic enhancements compared with the bar-shaped gate. The on/off ratio can be further enhanced by decreasing λ F of the electron, either making the structure bigger or increasing E F (Fig. 3B ). This can be understood in terms of the decreased wave nature of the electron (responsible for the nonzero transmittance) as the length scale of the structure becomes larger with respect to the electron wavelength. From snapshots of GraFDTD simulations such as in Fig. 3C when U 0 >E F (U 0 -dependent behavior is given in Fig. S3 ), we find that most of the incident electron plane wave undergoes a total internal reflection and escapes the structure (ray tracing point of view). In other words, the incident fundamental eigenmode is converted to the backward-propagating modes consisting of electron-reflecting channels due to the strong intermodal coupling inside the structure (waveguide point of view).
SI Text, Robustness Analysis reports an extensive investigation of the robustness of the proposed gate modulation, by taking into account realistic experimental conditions (Figs. S4-S7 ). We find that breaking the perfect periodicity of the sawtooth pitch up to 10% changes the T on =T off by only <5% (Fig. S4) . We also considered the effect of potential blurring due to the finite thickness of the gate oxide and confirmed that the proposed switching mechanism is robust enough to maintain high on/off We observe a well-defined on/off behavior, showing T on =T off = 128times enhanced compared with the bar-shaped gate for normally incident electrons (red circles). Considering the thermal broadening effect on the density of states at 300 K, the well-defined on/off behavior is still pertained with T on =T off = 82 (blue squares). (B) Dependence of T on =T off on W is shown. The other length scales, L and L bar , are chosen to be 3W=8 and W=8, respectively; so that all of the length scales of the gate electrode are scaled. When the device is scaled up with respect to the electron wavelength (λ F ), the on/off ratio increases linearly (the off current is measured at U 0 = 1:1E F = 0:44 eV). This implies that there is more room for optimization in between the device size (or the Fermi energy) and the on/off ratio. (C) Snapshots of an electron probability density profile when the device is at the off state illustrate the electron backscattering mechanism (to track its position, the packet is localized in the y direction with the size of Δ y = 20 nm). The device parameters are chosen as L = 60 nm, W = 160 nm, L bar = 20 nm, E F = 0:4 eV, and U 0 = 1:1E F . The electron is introduced from the bottom boundary at t = 0. The freestanding electron travels, and then it is coupled to the guided modes in the valley region of the gate potential (t = 64 fs). It further propagates along the y direction, and the electron wave undergoes a total internal reflection. Most parts of the electron wave are reflected back while small amount transmits the potential barrier induced by the top gate (t = 128-196 fs). [deg] ratio (T on =T off ∼ 95) when the thickness of the oxide layer (HfO 2 ) is 2 nm (Fig. S5) . Further theoretical investigation using the nonequilibrium Green's function formalism combined with tight binding or large-scale density functional theory calculation would be useful to take into account the effect of finite drain source bias and high-temperature dephasing effects (27, 28) .
For obliquely incident electrons, we find that the highly suppressed transmission through the gate potential is still preserved for incidence angles in the range jθj < 20 8 even at room temperature. By applying Bloch boundary conditions along the transverse direction, we calculate TðθÞ for U 0 = 1:1E F = 0:44 eV (Fig. 4) . This shows that the saw-shaped gate potential exhibits large electron backscattering over a substantial angular range near 0°, which is the dominant incident angle for electron current flows driven by the electric field applied from the source to the drain electrode (29) .
Furthermore, we propose a dual gate system composed of a sawshaped gate electrode and a bar-shaped gate electrode in series could be used to suppress electron transmittance by reflecting both normally incident and nonnormally incident electrons in series (Fig. 4, Inset) . It may be possible to further reduce the transmission by configuring sawtooth shapes other than linear to engineer the mode conversion more effectively. Also, the simultaneous modulation of the back-gate voltage (along with the top-gate voltage) would allow us to further control the carrier density of the channel of the device, leading to a further increase in the on/off ratio. Because our proposed mechanism for graphene field effect transistors is quite robust, we anticipate that it can be experimentally realized. Moreover, our current theoretical study opens a possibility for graphene-based device optimization by engineering the gate geometry.
Methods
GraFDTD Simulations. To solve the time-dependent Dirac equation, iZ∂Ψ=∂t = − iZv F σ · ∇Ψ + UΨ, on a two-dimensional spatial grid, we discretize the time domain using the velocity Verlet algorithm, whereas the spatial derivatives are treated by using finite-difference methods. The details of our simulation method were fully described previously (21) .
Electric Potential Profile. A periodic potential Uðx; yÞ = Uðx + W; yÞ = U 0 is applied, where WðL − yÞ=2L <jx − W=2j≤ W=2 and 0 < y ≤ L (sawtooth part) or L < y ≤ L + L bar (blade back part). Uðx; yÞ = 0 everywhere else.
Boundary Conditions. Because the potential profile has translation invariance along the x direction with the periodicity W, the wave function will have the form of a Bloch wave, Ψðx + WÞ = e iWkF sin θ ΨðxÞ, where θ is the angle of incidence. Therefore, we impose a Bloch boundary condition on the left (x = 0) and the right (x = W) boundaries of our simulation cell, Ψ R = e iWkF sin θ Ψ L . An electron wave function is excited from the bottom boundary by the second-order approximation of Ψ À x; t Á = A R ∞ −∞ dq exp h Δy ðq − ky Þ 2 2
−iαðqÞ , wherek = ðk x ; k y Þ = k F ðsin θ; cos θÞ, ωðqÞ = v F ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi k 2 x + q 2 p , αðqÞ = tan −1 ðk x =qÞ, and A is the normalization factor. Unless otherwise specified, the width of the y directional Gaussian packet is taken to be Δ y = 100 − 120 nm.
Transmittance. We determine the transmission probability T ðEÞ for an electron with energy E by integrating the probability density (jΨj 2 ) over the drain region (y > L + L bar ). We define the average transmittance T = R dE T ðEÞFðEÞ, where FðEÞ = − df ðEÞ=dE is the energy distribution of electrons participating in conduction (30) . f ðEÞ is the Fermi distribution function. Note that, at zero temperature, FðEÞ = δðE − E F Þ, resulting in T = T ðE F Þ. Unless otherwise specified, we assume zero temperature.
